Abstract: To achieve more cost-effective assignment of real-time tasks to actors in wireless sensor actor networks we propose a distributed auction-based protocol that uses tasks' deadlines, actors' energies, actors' loads and actors' distances from event area as a cumulative cost metric. The protocol chooses actors closest to event area with lowest loads and highest remaining energies to minimize the response time of tasks, balance loads on actors and maximize total remaining energy of actors. Simulations show higher deadline meet-ratio and remaining energies of actors, and more balanced loads on actors, compared to SAP and SAAP task-assignment protocols.
search and rescue, surveillance, and environmental monitoring applications with real-time constraints. This implies that actors must take appropriate actions on environment in a timely manner without human intervention based on information they receive from sensors. It is thus necessary for actors to ensure that the set of tasks constituting these actions are performed before deadlines of tasks expire. This is known as the real-time task assignment problem.
We propose a new distributed solution to this problem by considering four parameters as the cumulative cost metric in the selection of a cost-effective set of actors to perform real-time tasks. Parameters are deadlines of tasks, distances of actors to the event location, remaining energies of actors, and a balanced load on all actors. Instead of using a centralized auction-based task assignment, we employ a distributed auction-based approach wherein each actor can initiate an auction as auctioneer to figure out to which actors assign its own set of tasks. Actors' energies, actors' loads and actors' distances from the event location constitute the bids of each actor.
Related work
To the best of our knowledge, no research has yet considered energies of actors, deadlines of tasks and loads of actors together in solving the task assignment problem in WSANs.
Melodia et al. [1] have introduced an auction-based task assignment protocol for WSANs called Simple Auction Protocol (SAP). Any actor can act as an auctioneer by sending a join auction message to all actors in the network that in turn return their bids containing their available energies and their expected completion times of tasks. Auctioneer selects winners from received bids without considering tasks' deadlines. It also unnecessarily involves all actors in the auction, causing high communication overhead and low system response time.
Mezei et al. [2] have presented a Simple Auction Aggregation Protocol (SAAP) for non-real-time task assignment in wireless robot networks and WSANs. A robot (actor) coordinates with other robots upon receiving information on an event to select the best robot to respond to that event. Each robot can initiate an auction as a collector robot and build a response tree. Each node in the tree sends its distance from the event as its bid to its parent in the search tree and the parent aggregates the bids of its children and forwards the best bid to the collector robot. The cost metric for best bid is just the distance to the event location. The goal is to minimize the communication cost and to perform tasks in fastest time. This protocol is not suitable for energy-constrained real-time applications because it does not consider energy and loads of actors as metrics in its assignment process.
Gerkey et al. [3] have proposed a publish-subscribe-oriented solution to the task assignment problem for teams of heterogeneous wireless mobile robots. All robots communicate directly with each other to select best robots and cause a high communication overhead. The choice of candidate(s) is based only on one parameter, namely distance to the event location, resulting in less effective assignment. They do not consider real-time tasks either.
Proposed protocol
We propose a Distributed Effective Real-time Auction Protocol (DERAP). As shown in Fig. 1 , sensors send their readings of events to their nearest actors using the location service we have previously reported in [4] . The task assignment problem is for each actor receiving sensory information to find a cost-effective set of actors to perform a set of tasks in response to the event. We assume that the frequency of event occurrences is not high and that our protocol initiates an auction whenever it wants to decide to which actor to assign a new task. There is just one event at a time requiring reply from actors. Actors that receive sensory information may not be the best actors to perform tasks if their current loads are high or their remaining energies are low; actor-actor coordination is required to select a cost-effective set of actors. Tasks are non-preemptive, more than one task can be assigned to one actor, and each actor schedules its own assigned tasks using the Earliest Deadline First (EDF) policy. Actors participate in auction and may invite their child actors to bid in auction. There is no overlapping area between actor nodes and actors can search the whole network without any restriction in routing hops. A bid contains the energy of actor, the number of previously assigned tasks and its distance to event location.
We assume a set of Z actors A = {A 1 , A 2 , . . . , A Z } and a set of N tasks T = T 1 , T 2 , . . . , T N . When an event occurs, one task is generated that must be assigned to the best actor. Each task is defined as
i N where deadline i is the allowed completion time of T i , WCET i is the worst-case execution time of T i and ET i is the required energy to execute T i .
When actor k initiates an auction, it constructs a tree using the TreeCast algorithm [5] and broadcasts an auction message AM only to its child actors. AM contains details of task T i and event location location i related to Steps followed by the proposed DERAP protocol remaining energy of actor j after performing all its assigned tasks. Fig. 2 shows the steps followed by the proposed DERAP protocol. Upon receiving sensory information, an actor A k can initiate an auction as an auctioneer and start to construct an auction tree by sending an auction message AM to its children. Each actor A j participating in the construction of the auction tree, forwards AM to its children when it receives AM from its parent.
Having received AM from its parent, each leaf node j in the auction tree checks the schedulability of task T i and all its assigned tasks as follows:
WCET k is the sum of WCET s of all tasks assigned to actor j. If this condition is satisfied, the leaf node calculates its remaining energy E Rem j and sends its BM to its parent. Calculation of E Rem j is described later in Section 4.
Upon receiving BMs from all of its children, each intermediate actor A j checks the schedulability and calculates its remaining energy. It then compares the best-received BM and maximum E Rem j with its own BM, selects the best winner and sends the winner's BM to its parent. This bidding process continues until the auctioneer at the root of tree receives the winner's BM. Likewise, when the auctioneer A k receives BMs from all participating actors, it selects the best actor to perform T i and assigns this task to that actor.
Problem formulation
The goal is to assign existing tasks to the best set of actors such that selected actors perform assigned tasks within tasks' deadlines and minimum energy is Table I . Notations used in mapping the task assignment problem to the MINLP problem consumed overall. We formulate the assignment of real-time tasks as a Mixed Integer Linear Programming (MILP) problem with the goal of maximizing the average reserved energy of actors and meeting tasks' deadlines. Table I shows the notations we have used in defining the relations.
We can now formulate the optimization problem as follows:
Find:
Maximize:
Subject to:
Eq. (2) shows the allocation vector with the goal of finding the best actor for task T i such that the selected actor performs the assigned task in a way to guarantee that all tasks of the chosen actor meet their deadlines with minimum energy consumption. Eq. (3) formulates maximization of the average remaining energies of all actors in order to increase network lifetime. The constraint in Eq. (4) guarantees that deadline of task T i is met by actor j. To guarantee that deadline of each task T i is met, the time required by actors to execute their previously assigned tasks (i.e., workloads) should be considered.
To calculate the average remaining energy shown in Eq. (3), we need the remaining energy of each actor after performing its assigned tasks. This is derived from Eq. (5) wherein EA j is the current energy of actor j and EC j,i is the required energy to perform all tasks of actor j including tasks that have been previously assigned to it plus the new task T i . We calculate EC j,i as in Eq. (6) by adding up both the movement and computational energies to perform both the previously assigned tasks as well as the new task. Eq. (7) gives the minimum required energy for attendance of actor in auction.
Performance evaluation
We evaluate the efficiency of our approach experimentally by comparing it with two well-known approaches called SAP and SAAP, in terms of task deadline-hit ratio, total remaining energies and load balancing of actors. The best actor to do a task is picked based on the auction in which the bid is included in the cost metric.
In our experiments, we considered a square shape field of size 100 square meters consisting of 100 sensor nodes with transmission range of 10 meters and 5 actor nodes with no overlapping area in between. The tasks performed by actors were non-preemptive and actors could search the network without any restriction on routing hops. We assumed the same initial energy for all actors equal to 36 Jules.
As Fig. 3 .a shows, all assigned tasks met their deadlines in our approach whereas deadline-meet ratio in other approaches was nearly 60%. We also compared DERAP, SAAP and SAP with respect to load balancing ( Fig. 3.b) . We defined the workload of each actor as the time to be spent by the actor to perform all tasks assigned to that actor. We experimented with 5 actors and found that workload distribution on these actors in DERAP is more balanced than in others. Fig. 3 .c compares total remaining energies of actors of DERAP, SAP and SAAP. SAP had a lower total remaining energy compared to ours and SAAP. SAP consumed more energy because each actor routed bids separately without any aggregation in the bidding phase, causing unnecessary extra communication overhead. Fig. 3 .d shows the minimum average remaining energy of 
